
of two montlis (fclie period of notice) should l)e deducted nms

ill computing limitation. If tliis period is deducted all
the payments of 1919 are in time and tlie plaintiff will ^ os. I n d u .

be entitled to a decree to tliat extent. In tlie result, Venkata-̂
the decree of the lower Appellate Court is set aside and
the plaintiff’s suit is decreed with full costs here and in
the Courts below to the extent indicated above.

KE.
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A P P E L LA TE  CIVIL.

Before Sir Murray Goutts Trotter  ̂ Chief Justice and 
Mr. Justice Krishnan.

L A N K A  T U L A S A M M A  (PLAmriPF), A ppebla.nt, 1925,
Jairaary 37.

V. ' ~

G U N T U P A L L I V B N E A T A S U B B A Y Y A  an d  o th e b s  
(D k fe n d a n ts ) ,  R e s p o n d e n ts .*

Hindu Law— Widow— Suit to recover possession o f  her hushand^s 
property— Defendant ^nixing up his own funds u'iih those 
o f  the propositus— Burden of proof as to property belonging 
to the plaintiff^s husband or to defendant— Rule as io 
Tv ustee mixing up trust fmids with private funds.

Where a trnstee, or a person wlio pats Hmself in tlie same 
position of accountability as a trustee, such as an executor cfe 
son tort by virtne of hia intermedelling witla the estate of. 
anotKer, is proved to have amalgamated monies of the testator 
with liis owiij and especially if he can be reasonably suspected, 
of haying destroyed the evidence which would otherwise be 
available to separate the two estates, on a suit beiiig 
instituted by the beneficiary to recover the pi'operty from 
the intermeddler alleging that the property formed part of the 
estate, the burden of proof is on the intermeddter to show 
that the property did not belong to the plaintiff’s estate but 
to hinaseit.

»i.ppeal No. 205 of 1921;



TniASAMsiA Lupion y. White, (1808) 15 Yes., 482, applied; Magalun 
„  Garudiah v. Narayana Rangiah, (1881) I.L.R., 3 Mad., 359,
T e n k a t a - „
SDBB4TTA. xeierred t o .

This principle applies to a case where a Hindu widow sued 
to recover propevties alleged to belong to her husband’s estate 
from his son-in-law, who had intermeddled in the management 
of the properties after her husband ŝ death.

Appeal against the decree of K. Sundabam Ohettiyas, 
Additional SulDordinate Judge of Guntur, in Original 
Suit No. 40 of 1918.

The plaintiff sued, as the widow of one Lanka 
E’arasayya, to recover the properties of her late Husband 
whicii were taken possession of by the first defendant 
who was his son-in-law and husband of the second 
defendant, who was the daughter of the late Narasayya 
by his first wife. The first defendant had, after ITara- 
sayya’s death, been in management of his estate on 
behalf of the plaintiff and in the course of his manage
ment had collected outstandings belonging to Narasayya 
and had got renewals of his pro-notes, bonds, etc., in his 
own name, and had mixed up his own funds with those 
of Narasayya. He latterly set up title to them as his 
illattom son-in-law, and instituted a suit for a declara
tion of his title as illattom son-in-law of the late 
Narasayya and therefore entitled to all his properties. 
The plaintiff consequently brought this suit against him, 
his wife and his three minor sons, to recoTer her 
husband's properties in their hands. The two suits were 
tried together; the former suit was dismissed, while the 
widow’s suit was decreed in her favour, but some of 
the items claimed by her were disallowed by the .Sub- 
Judge on the ground that the widow had not proved 
that tho8e items had belonged to her husband’s estate ; 
the widow preferred this appeal.

A. ErisJinaswami Ayyar and Z . Kameswara Bao for 
appellant.— The first defendant is in the position of a
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trustee de son tort. He admittedly mixed up Nara- Tudasamma 
sayya’s funds with his own. In such a case the burden Tenkata.

sd h ba tya .
of proof 18 on the accounting party to show that the 
items were his sole property. See Magaluri Garudiah 
V. Narayana Bangiah{l), Bumga^mlli Sriramulu v. 
Nandigam Stibharayiidu(2), Lupton v. White(S). Lewin 
on Trustsj page 332.

T. V. Venkatarama Ayyar and F. Surijanarayana for 
respondents.'— The first defendant is not in the position 
of a trustee. He was not in a fiduciary relation to the 
plaintiff. The first defendant had considerable property 
of his own. The plaintiff should prove that any 
property which she claims formed part of her husband’s 
estate, and in the absence of specific proof in respect 
of any specific item, her claim must be dismissed. The 
plaintiff must first show that the funds belonging to 
her husband’s estate came into the hands of the first 
defendant, then alone the latter will have to account 
for such funds and to prove that the items in question 
were his own property.

Oohtts Teottee. C.J.—The question that arises in corars
,  . -  ,  1 T k o t t e e ,  G.J:

this appeal is that raised by the twelitn paragraph
of the Memorandum of Appeal. This was a suit
brought by Narasayya’s widow to reclaim certain
properties and chooses in action as being part of her
husband’s estate, though actually in the hands of
the defendant, the plaintiff in the adoption suit. The
son-in-law, to use a term that will cover him in both
the suitB, has admitted at page 322 of the record
that he adopted a course of business which resulted in
his mixing up monies which he contends are his own
with monies which in some cases he himself says are,:
and in. other cases which are alleged by the other side
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riL't,ASAMHA nionies belonging to the estate of N"arasajya. It
?EMCATA- also appears from page 316 of the record that there are 

gravest reasons to siiRpectj as the learned Jodge
rRcSE^oj. suspected, that the son-in-law after the death of his 

father^in-la^ had suppressed documentary evidence in 
the shape of account hooks which might have thrown 
light upon the question to whose estate these various 
suggested items in the account belonged.

The learned Judge appears not to have had his 
attention drawn to the authorities applicable to a case 
of this nature. He took the view that the plaintiff 
having claimed certain specific items of property was 
bound to give evidence with regard to each item suffici
ent to make a prima facie case that xhe particular item 
belonged to the estate of her deceased husband. As 
we understand the authorities, that is not the law. The 
law appears to be this, and it has been settled by a long 
chain of authorities both in England and in this country ; 
where a trustee, or a person who puts himself in the 
same position of accoantabilitj as a trustee, such as an 
executor cU son tort, by virtue of his intermeddling witih 
the estate, is proved to have amalgamated monies of the 
testator with his own and especially if he can reasonably 
be suspected of having destroyed the evidence which 
would otherwise be available to separate the two estates, 
then he is called upon to account for all sums that he 
alleges to be his own and to prove his ownership in 
them. That was laid down in the leading case of Lujjton 
Y, W}iiie{l) and the head-note is this : “  Agent, or Bailifi 
confounding his principal’s property with his own, 
charged with the whole except what he can prove to be 
his own; and, in this instance, the case of a breach of 
the terms upon which the Court dissolved an injnuotioii, 
the inquiry was directed with costs.”  That is clear
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authority for the proposition that, where there has beea TDr.ASAMMA 
8uch an amalgamation, the burden will he passed from venkata. 
the person in the position of a que trust. That suBĵ rA.
has been coDsirftently followed in the English Courts j
Equity, and a comparatively recent apphcation of it will 
be foond in the case of Ln re Oatway; Hertslet v. 
Oakvay{l)i arsd the doctrine is by no*moans unknown to 
India. Ifc was followed in two cases in this Court which 
liave been cited to us— Magaluri Garudiali v. Narayana 
Bimgiah{2) a d.ecision of Sir Charles Tuenee, O.J. and 
Muthuswami Atyae, J. and more recently in a case 
decided by Benson and Sqndara AyyaEj JJ., BiirugapciUi 
Srirmmiki y . Nandigam 8‘ii<bharayudu and o ^ /ie fs (3 ) .

In those cases the principle laid down by Lord E ldon has 
been fully recognized and acted upon, viz., that the onus 
of proof clear]y rests on the person responsible for 
confounding the two funds and thereby rendering 
identification difficult on the plaintiff’ s part.

"We therefore think that this case must be referred 
back for a finding in accordance with the view of the 
law that we have laid down^ namely, that this man must 
prove that all the items enumerated in paragraph 16, 
sub-paragraph 4 of the judgment belong to him- 
selfj the burden being on him. There is general 
evidence to lead to a very strong suspicion that he 
has got into his hands some considerable portion of 
the deceased man’s estate. There is evidence that it 
was a large estate at one time, and there is evideuce 
that just a few years before his death it amounted 
to Rs. 40,000. And there are available sources of 
evidence which are not before . us but can be resorted 
to by the learned Judge in the Court below as to 
how much of that estate is now left in the hands of
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fctASAuuA widow. If there is a deficit after taking into account 
Venkata- the suiiis of monej recovered by the receiver, th.en the 
BiÊ TA. npon the defendant. The general

’Tmwa! G.j. principle is clear that this man must show that those 
items which he alleges to be his own monies belong to 
him. It is no great hardship in this case, because the 
debts are mostly evidenced by promissorj-notes and it 
cannot be very difficult if his case is a true one to rebut 
the presumption tliafe they are really notes taken by him 
in respect of monies due to Narasayya’s estate, by 
proving that he himself lent the money at a particular 
date, that it was his own money and that the negotiable 
security was given to him to secure a debt due to himself 
and to nobody else. The case must go back for a 
finding with regard to those items witli th.e onus of 
proving that they are his cast upon the defendant. 
Both parties can adduce fresh evidence. Finding will 
be returned in three months. Ten days will be allowed 
for objections.

KaisHVAK, j. K eishnan, J.— I agree.
K.E.
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APPELLATE GIVrL— SPECIAL BENCH.

Sir Murray Goutts Trotter, Chief Justice, and 
Mr. Justice Krislmmi.

 ̂ T H E  C O M M I S S I O N E R  OF INOOMB-TAX, M A D R A S ,  

Febraarj  E e p e e b ING O s e i OEb ,

V.

THILLAI CHIDAMBARAM NADAR, Assessee.*
Secs. 23 (2) a n d  63 (2) o f  I n c o m e - t a x  A d  {X I  o f  1922)-— 

UfirBgisiered firm— Service o f  n o t i c e  u n d e r  t h e  A c t  o n  o n e  

m s m l e r  o f  th e  f i r m ,  sw ^ ic ien i s e r v i c e  o n  i h e  f i r m .

B y  Tirttie of section 63 (2) of the Income-tax Act (XI of 
1922) an Tinregistered firm is validly served with notice

* Befemict Cia?e Ko. of 192-li.


